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a number of regional examples of these exploration methods are given, and
specific in-depth discussions are provided for sillitoe s discovery of the eterna
and the chimney copper-gold porphyries (sillitoe et al 2012, 2016 ). the focus

in the latter article is on the use of metallogenic criteria to delineate the
pumiceous, biotite-bearing mafic and ultramafic units of the amd in the
willamette valley, oregon, united states (us). the discovery history of the

willamette valley deposit is also given in that article, and the discovery of the
orca copper-gold porphyry in the okanagan valley of southern british

columbia is also mentioned. this discovery followed the 3d modelling of the
largely unrecognized porphyry expression of the coalmont gold district in the
tahoe range, nevada, us. the coalmont deposit is mentioned because of the
exceptional geochemical and mineralogical heterogeneity and the unusual

metallogeny. finally, the importance of metallogenic criteria to the discovery
of the vancouver island subduction-related gold-copper-molybdenum (gcom)
deposit in northwest british columbia, canada, is discussed (chiarabba et al

2019 ). two very interesting papers on the application of metallogenic models
to the discovery of active hydrothermal vents in the southern indian ocean
are referred to in this review. the first, by rasch et al. ( 2018 ), is one of the

most important in recent years because of its ability to give a clear definition
to the site-specific metallogenic model of a hydrothermal vent field in the

kerguelen plateau, sub-antarctic. the vent field is described in the context of
the discovery of a new deep gold-copper-zinc (gcoz) mineralization. the

article is valuable because it shows that metallogeny can be an important
discovery tool in its own right and not just as a presuptive tool for the

discovery of a target that was already there in the surface or subsurface
environment. the second paper, by sillitoe ( 2019 ), describes the discovery of
a new hydrothermal vent field in the eastern indian ocean. the field is located

in an active arc-trench volcano known as the chandrayaan i ridge, where a
previously unknown hydrothermal vent field is situated. the field is described

in the context of a surprising discovery of a new deep, ultramafic,
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hydrothermal gold-copper (au-cu) mineralization.
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by the time of emergence of the “strict” metallogenic epoch, the thermal and
fluid conditions of the source rocks are sufficiently advanced to allow

maturation of the ore. the period of the “strict” metallogenic epoch ends,
when the ore(s) are ready to be brought up to the surface. this does not mean
that the geologic system has become mature. the next step is the “second”

metallogenic epoch, when the ore-bearing units are being deposited. this may
be very rapid or very slow, and may take place in the form of sequential

replacement of rock units, a process known as regional tectonism or
concordia. in this case, the metallogenic system is referred to as “cyclic”. the

“third” metallogenic epoch is when the ore body is actually formed.
metallogenic conditions vary from region to region, as do the depositional

mechanisms. the au-containing ores of the sanjiang tethys are low in arsenic
(as) and can generally be classified as low-grade ores (e.g., lailishan sn

deposit). they are mainly associated with volcanic rocks in the lower-upper
crust (tethyan esl-eocene), including the extensive pore spaces in basalt

(figure 6), carbonate rocks (figure 7) and calc-alkaline rocks (figure 8). the as-
rich ores are dominated by sphalerite (up to 80.6% in some mines),

chalcopyrite (up to 18.5%), and, to a lesser extent, galena (figure 2). one ore
in the yalu deposit of the stmd is characterized by copious amounts of pyrite

and pyrrhotite (yao et al., 2015). the ores of the sanjiang tethys are in
general heavily oxidized, with sulfur (s) and arsenic (as) as the major

constituents. the ore grades in the jinding and gacun znpbcu deposits are as
high as 21.3% and 31.9%, respectively, and the major minerals in the yulong
and ailaoshan deposits are sphalerite and chalcopyrite (table 2). the relatively

high arsenic and sulfur concentrations in the sanjiang tethys are associated
with the unique tectonic setting. the pore spaces of the low-temperature

basalt, carbonate, and calc-alkaline rocks that underlie the stmd are
extremely rich in sulfide, which can be released during hydrothermal

alteration. this is also the case in the laterite-bearing volcanic rocks in the
tethyan esl-eocene and the low-temperature calc-alkaline rocks of the

cenozoic and mesozoic, which underlie the sanjiang tethys (liu et al., 1993, li
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